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Survival ofEscherichia coli MC-6 of fecal origin in an estuarine environment
as affected by time, water temperature, dissolved oxygen, salinity, and montmo-
rillonite in diffusion chambers has been elucidated. Several in situ physical
parameters were recorded simultaneously, and viable cell numbers were esti-
mated. The survival of the bacteria varied seasonally. Montmorillonite addition
extended the time needed for a 50% reduction of the viable cell population (tee,) of
cells by 40% over the t1l2 of cells in Rhode River water alone. The effect of this
clay was not significantly greater between 50- to 1,000-gg/ml montmorillonite
concentrations. In all experiments, the relationships among pairs of variables
were studied by regression and correlation analysis. The slope between viable
cell numbers and water temperatures increased about 50% for each 10 C incre-
ment in temperature and gave a correlation coefficient r = 0.617, significant at
95% confidence level. A similar correlation coefficient, r = 0.670, was obtained
between water temperature and t1/2 of the initial cell population. In all experi-
ments regressions were performed considering all variables after bacteria had
been in the Rhode River environment for 3 days. Coefficient of multiple determi-
naton was estimated as R2 = 0.756. Approximately 75.6% of the variance of
viable cell numbers can be explained by variation in water temperature, dis-
solved oxygen, and salinity. Simple correlation coefficients within the regression
steps were also computed. Survival of bacteria was closely and negatively
correlated with increasing water temperature (r = -0.717). It is suggested that
water temperature is the most important factor in predicting fecal coliform
survival from point and nonpoint sources in assessing water quality in an
estuarine ecosystem.

The quantity of coliform bacteria entering
natural waters has increased dramatically in
recent years (5, 15). Although natural waters
have a strong inherent capacity to purify them-
selves, this process involves unknown biologi-
cal and chemical antagonists in seawater and
the protective action of biological colloids (15).
The complex interactions between biological,
physical, and chemical parameters of the water
exert variations in the survival of coliform bac-
teria of different environments. Sanitary micro-
biologists to date have been concerned with the
factors that affect the persistence of fecal coli-
form bacteria in recreational waters (5). The
survival of coliform bacteria is affected by the
complex interactions between dissolved nutri-
ents (6, 15), organic matter (18), antibiotics (6,
11), lysis (17), heavy metals (9), competition for
nutrients with marine bacteria (6, 15), preda-
tion by protozoa (6, 15, 19), algal toxins (17, 23),
degradation of the bacterial cell wall by proto-
zoa (15), seasonal variations (24), bactericidal
action of seawater (3, 4, 19), temperature, and

the physicochemical nature of the marine envi-
ronment (9, 18, 19).
Clay minerals exert a marked influence on

the activity, ecology, and population dynamics
of microorganisms in natural habitats, espe-
cially in soil (12, 14). Clay minerals are also
present in large quantities in estuaries. Adsorp-
tion and sedimentation ofbacteria to clays have
been described (6, 18, 20, 25). Clay minerals,
colloids, and organic matter may form a protec-
tive envelope around Escherichia coli cells (14).
Montmorillonite protected E. coli cells from
phage attack in marine sediments (21) and en-
hanced E. coli survival in seawater (1).
The Rhode River estuary consists of 3,200

hectares ofrural watershed and 6.7 km ofwater-
way. E. coli enters the Rhode River estuary
from the watershed in great numbers. The seri-
ousness of fecal pollution from rural sources
greatly depends on the survival of the bacteria
in the estuary. Therefore, the purpose of this
investigation was to study the survival of E.
coli MC-6 in diffusion chambers in situ and to
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expose the bacteria to some natural physical
and chemical conditions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacteria and media. The bacterium used in this
study was isolated from the Muddy Creek within the
Rhode River estuary. It was identified as E. coli by
growth on brilliant green lactose bile broth, charac-
teristic colonies on eosin methylene blue agar,
growth and gas production in 24 h in EC broth at
44.5 C and indole, methyl red, Voges-Proskauer,
citrate reactions of ++--. This bacterium was de-
signed as E. coli MC-6.

All cultures used in these experiments were
grown in lactose broth (Difco) for 24 h at 37 C. Cells
were harvested by centrifugation (3,000 x g) for 15
min and washed twice with sterile 0.01 M phosphate
buffer, pH 7.0. After the final wash, cells were resus-
pended and diluted in sterile phosphate buffer (0.01
M) to the desired population density, using a Beck-
man DU spectrophotometer at 600-nm wavelength.

Chambers. Diffusion chambers were purchased
from their designers, McFeters and Stuart (13).
They are composed of three pieces of plexiglass held
together with six nuts and bolts. Membrane filters
(Millipore Corp.) of 0.45-,um pore size were used to
enclose the bacterial suspension, creating a cham-
ber bordered by plexiglass and two filters. Before
use, the plexiglass pieces were washed thoroughly.
The filters were cut to 7.5-cm diameter. The plexi-
glass pieces and filters were then exposed to ultravi-
olet light (Ultra-Violet Products, Inc., San Gabriel,
Calif.) for 30 min and the chambers were assembled
aseptically. Each chamber was filled with 20 ml of
cell suspension. Three to five chambers were used in
each treatment.

Survival experiments. Each chamber was inocu-
lated with 20 ml -fthe washed cell suspension (107 to
108 cells/ml) in sterile phosphate buffer (0.01 M) and
was placed in a plastic, polyethylene container
punched with numerous holes to allow free move-
ment of the river water and to provide some protec-
tion for the chamber. Each chamber was suspended
from the lid of the container with a stainless-steel
wire. Elastic clamps held the top and the bottom of
each outer container together. The entire assembly
was lowered into the Rhode River and incubated 1 m
below the surface.

Samples were taken daily for the first 4 days and
on the 6th and/or 7th day. Chambers were removed
from the water and placed in a beaker of Rhode
River water so that the chamber was filled to the
original level. One-tenth milliliter of sample was
removed from each chamber at each sampling after
mixing the contents of the chamber with a sterile
syringe. Samples were diluted with 0.01 M sterile
phosphate buffer. Petri plates containing endo agar
or eosin methylene blue agar and the spread plate
inoculation technique were used for the enumera-
tion of bacteria. Plates were incubated at 37 C for 18
h.

Survival rate of E. coli MC-6, computed as log
number of viable cells versus time, water tempera-
ture, dissolved oxygen (DO), and salinity, and a loss

rate were obtained. Slopes were calculated by means
of a linear least-squares regression model. Survival
of E. coli MC-6 was monitored from May to Novem-
ber 1974.

Temperature experiment. Temperature was con-
trolled in some experiments by using a Hotpack
water bath (Hotpack Co., Philadelphia, Pa.). The
water bath was placed on the dock and water was
circulated through the tubing of a small Masterflex
pump to bring the Rhode River water 10 ft (about 3
m) up into a container of the water bath that en-
closed the dialysis chambers. Throughout the experi-
ment the river water was pumped constantly (2
ml/min) into the bottom of the container ofthe water
bath and overflowed through a hose at the top. The
temperature of the water was cooled within the wa-
ter bath to the desired temperature.

Particulate experiment. Dried, powdered mont-
morillonite (Wyoming bentonite) and illite (Illinois
illite) were used to test whether the particulates
that are abundant in the sediments of Rhode River
affected the survival of E. coli MC-6. A known
weight of the clay was thoroughly mixed with a
known volume of cell suspension in sterile phos-
phate buffer (0.01 M) (107 to 108 cells/ml), and the
chambers were inoculated as described previously.

Filters. Millipore membrane sheets (HAWP 304
FO, 0.45-,um pore size, Millipore Corp., Bedford,
Mass.) were used in most experiments. The above
filter has a tear-resistant microweb support. Nucle-
pore filters of 0.45-jim porosity and 9.0-cm diameter
were also tested (Nuclepore Corp., Pleasanton,
Calif.). These filters have a smooth surface relative
to the microweb Millipore membranes. It was indi-
cated in the literature (2) that various filters affect
the survival of bacteria differently. Since filters
were an essential part of the diffusion chambers, the
effects of Nuclepore and Millipore filters on the sur-
vival of E. coli MC-6 were compared. No difference
was obtained in the viable cells remaining in the
chambers containing either Nuclepore or Millipore
filters after 7 days of incubation in the Rhode River.

Data analysis. In the present study we measured
simultaneously three ecological variables in the
Rhode River. Two statistical analyses were per-
formed on all the data. (i) Two-variable linear
regression, based on the relationship between two
variables by using 7-day observations for each varia-
ble by a linear least-squares regression, and a corre-
lation coefficient (r) for each pair of variables were
calculated. (ii) Multiple linear regression was also
used to investigate the combined effects of several
variables on E. coli MC-6 survival. The following
independent variables were used: water tempera-
ture, DO, and salinity. The dependent variable (y)
was expressed as the logarithm of the number of
viable bacteria estimated by plate counts. The multi-
ple linear regression analysis was performed in a
stepwise fashion after cells had been in the Rhode
River for 3 days by using independent variables in
the order of importance from most to least impor-
tant. The multiple correlation coefficient (R), which
measures the overall degree of association betweeny
and all the independent variables, was computed.
The regression and correlation analyses were con-
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ducted by using a Hewlett-Packard 9810 A calcula-
tor.

RESULTS

Seasonal effect. E. coli MC-6 survival in the
Rhode River in May, July, and November is
illustrated in Fig. 1. The survival ofE. coli MC-
6 was about the same in November as in May,
and the survival was the shortest in July.
When washed cells of E. coli MC-6 were ex-
posed to estuarine water and counts were made
daily, the survival curves obtained showed no
initial lag phase. In May a onefold increase in
bacterial numbers occurred during the first 24-
h period. The survival curves were sigmoid in
shape in all experiments. The physical parame-
ters of the water also changed with the seasons
(Table 1). Temperature of water was highest in
July, intermediate in May, and lowest in No-
vember. The DO, however, was highest in No-
vember and similar in May and July. The salin-
ity of the water was highest in November and
lowest in May. Because the physical charac-
teristics of the water obviously had some effect
on the survival of E. coli MC-6, these effects
were assessed separately.
Temperature. The effect of temperature on

E. coli MC-6 survival in situ was examined
(Fig. 2). During the course of the study, the
temperature ranged between 5 and 30 C. How-
ever, the water temperature on any one day
varied only by 1 to 2 C. This variation re-
mained about the same throughout a given 7-
day experiment. The temperature of the water
strongly affected the survival ofE. coli MC-6. A
linear relationship existed between survival
rate of bacteria and water temperature. The
slope ofdecline in viable cell numbers was calcu-
lated for all experiments, including those
where the temperature of the water was con-
trolled (Fig. 2a). Cell survival and water tem-
perature values gave a correlation coefficient of
r = 0.617. The value of the slope increased
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about 50% for each 10 C water temperature
increment, indicating that the rate of cell mor-
tality was strongly affected by temperature.
The temperature effect on E. coli MC-6 sur-

vival was also expressed as the time (hours)
needed for a 50% reduction of the viable cell
population (t1/2) between temperature ranges of
5 and 30 C and was plotted in Fig. 2b. The t112
was estimated for each temperature value. The
t Mat 5 C was 33.6 h, at 10 C 27.6 h, at 20 C 22.1
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FIG. 1. Seasonal change in the survival rate ofE.

coli MC-6 plotted against time at the Rhode River
sampling station at a depth of1 m. Each point repre-

sents the arithmetic mean oflog viable cell number of
three to five chambers. Survival ofbacterial numbers
ofselected experiments are: closed circles (7-13 May),
crosses (11-18 November) and open circles (29 July-
3 August).

TABLE 1. Physical parameters of the water at designated times of the yeara

Dissolved oxygen

Temp (C) Saturation Salinity (%o)
Date of 1974 mg/liter (%

Min- Max- Min- Max- Min- Max- Min- Max-
imum imum imum imum imum imum imum imum

7-13 May 16.0 17.5 4.8 6.1 51 66 5.2 5.6
29 July-3 Aug. 27.5 29.3 3.7 5.5 49 77 9.3 10.4
11-18 Nov. 8.0 9.7 10.3 10.8 95 104 13.8 14.1

a Data were collected by the Geological Survey's water quality monitor located in the Rhode River at the
Smithsonian Institution's pier. Data as presented consist of daily maximum and minimum values summa-
rized by week to give weekly averages and extremes.
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.9 a O.249.0.019 x values occurring during the summer months
*0.61Ad I 7 ° and higher values during November. The mini-

.8
a 0.6 I7mum and maximum DO concentrations of the

/ water of selected experiments are presented in
Table 1. DO levels of the water varied between

.7 * 1 and 2 mg/liter throughout a 7-day experiment
in the summer, and DO concentrations re-

.6 * mained relatively stable in the fall, varying byonly 0.5 mg/liter. Survival of cells was directly
/. proportional to DO concentration of the water.

*5_/In some experiments viable cell numbers de-
clined from 108 to 104 cells/ml below 4 mg of

.4 DO/liter after 3 days in the Rhode River water,
whereas the decline in viable cell numbers was
very small at the higher DO concentrations

.3 / * during the same period of time.
Salinity. An apparent inverse relationship

existed between survival of E. coli MC-6 and
.2 I I s 0 | salinity concentrations of the water. At low

6 yu37.2-0.032 X
salinity levels the rate of decline in cell num-

Y 37 2-0.032 x bers was low, and viable cell numbers ofE. colir6 *0-O.670 MC-6 changed little after 3 days in the cham-
bers. At higher salinity the rate of decline was

4 - * more pronounced, and the number of viable
* cells decreased from 108 to 104 cell/ml in 3 days.
* Salinity values of the Rhode River water of

selected experiments are presented in Table 1.
In these experiments the salinity levels were

of I I I 5.2t9 5.6% inMay, 9.3to 10.4%inJuly, and
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 13.8 to 14.1% in November. The calculation of

T E M P E R A T U R E C salinity effect on cell survival was obscured by
. 2. Effect of temperature (5-,30 C) on the sur- changing water temperature, which had a
ofE. coli MC-6 cells. Correlation between aver- strong effect on survival.
viable cell numbers and water temperatures Sediment. The effect of montmorillonite on
ghout a 7-day period of all experiments was the survival ofE. coli MC-6 in estuarine water
ated by regression calculation. (a) The slope of was also tested, in the presence and absence of
rie in viable cell numbers affected by each water this clay, in chambers containing washed cell
erature value was estimated and plotted against suspensions. Table 2 shows the effect of mont-
emperatures. A linear least-squares regression morillonite concentrations on the survival of
lation gave y = 0.249 + 0.019x and a positive these bacteria. Montmorillonite at 50 pg/ml ex-lation of r = 0.617. (b) tl/2 at each temperature tended the t1l2 of these organisms by 40% over!stimated and plotted against the temperature. A
r least-squares regression calculation gave y = the t1,2 of the cells in Rhode River water alone.
- 0.032 x and an inversely proportional correla- The effect of montmorillonite was not signifi-
f r = 0.670. (Values were obtained for tempera- cantly better at 500- and 1,000-pug/ml concentra-
lower than 17 C and are from artificially cooled tions. Because the number of chambers availa-
r samples.)

h, and at 30 C 14.4 h. An inversely proportional
linear relationship existed between the t112 of
bacteria and water temperature. The correla-
tion coefficient between the t112 of bacterial sur-

vival and water temperatures was r = 0.670.
The two correlation coefficients were very simi-
lar and both were significant at 95% confidence
level.
DO. The effect of DO levels of the water on

survival ofE. coli MC-6 in situ was also exam-
ined. The DO levels of the water ranged be-
tween 1.4 and 10.8 mg/liter, with lower DO

TABLE 2. Effect of montmorillonite on survival ofE.
coli MC-6 in Rhode River estuarine water

Montmo- Increase over Avgrillonite t1(2 control t temp
concn (days) 12 (C)(Ag/ml) Days 9 (

50 0.87 0.25 40 20.5
0 0.62

500 0.98 0.26 36 25.9
0 0.72

1,000 1.05 0.38 56 27.1
0 0.67
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ble limited our experimental design, the var-

ious montmorillonite concentrations were run

in consecutive weeks to allow three replications
for each montmorillonite concentration and of
the controls. The temperature, DO, and salin-
ity levels of the Rhode River water were some-

what different during these experiments. The
water temperature was 7 C lower (20.5 C) at
the lowest montmorillonite concentration
tested, as compared with high concentrations
when water temperature was warmer (26 to
27 C) (Table 2). The DO levels also varied from
1.4 to 3.8 mg of DO/liter at 50 .ug of montmoril-
lonite/ml and from 4.7 to 14.0 mg of DO/liter at
the higher clay concentrations. The salinity of
the water was similar in all three experiments,
giving minimum (9.9%) and maximum (11.4%)
salinity levels (not shown). The fact that no
differences due to high montmorillonite were

observed could be obscured by the changes in
water temperature, DO, and salinity levels
among these experiments. The average natural
concentration of montmorillonite in the Rhode
River is in fact about 50 gg/ml (Jack W. Pierce,
personnel communication), so the protection
provided to the bacteria by the montmorillonite
concentration used in the dialysis chamber ex-

periments may be highly relevant.
Data analysis. All simultaneously collected

data on E. coli MC-6 survival were statistically
analyzed by using log viable cell numbers as
the dependent variable and time, water temper-
ature, DO, and salinity as independent varia-
bles. The relationship between two variables
was estimated by using 7-day observations for
each variable by the two-variable linear regres-
sion analysis of each experiment. Correlation
coefficients between all pairs of variables were

computed. The analysis revealed that approxi-
mately 70% of the variance in viable cell num-
bers was explained by the length of time (r2 =

0.701). Among the pairs of variables tested,
time appeared to affect bacterial survival the
most. The simple correlation coefficients be-
tween viable cell numbers and water tempera-
ture, DO, and salinity were relatively low.
The data were also analyzed by multiple lin-

ear regression and correlation to establish lin-
ear relations and correlations among more than
two variables. The independent variables were
selected in order of water temperature, DO,
and salinity. Regressions were performed by
using data points of physical parameters and
viable cell numbers of E. coli MC-6 at the
Rhode River after 3 days. By doing so, time was
excluded as an independent variable affecting
bacterial survival in order to assess the effects
of the other three variables on the survival of

E. coli MC-6. Regressions were performed and
multiple correlation coefficients were estimated
by considering all three independent variables
simultaneously (Table 3). Coefficient of multi-
ple determination was R 2 = 0.756. This can be
interpreted as meaning that 75.6% of the vari-
ance in the dependent variable can be ex-
plained with water temperature, DO, and salin-
ity. Multiple correlation coefficients within the
regression steps were estimated. Correlations
were estimated between viable cell numbers
and water temperature (R = -0.717), with the
combined effect of water temperature and DO
(R = 0.748), and with the addition of salinity to
DO and water temperature (R = 0.756). The
water temperature amongthe independent vari-
ables appeared to affect E. coli MC-6 survival
the most; DO affected bacterial survival to a
much lesser degree, and addition of salinity
showed very low correlation.

DISCUSSION
Knowledge on the survival of fecal coliform

bacteria in estuaries is essential in determining
the degree of bacterial dispersal and the dura-
tion of their presence in the water. This infor-
mation is needed in assessing the reliability of
current water quality monitoring procedures.
Most E. coli survival studies only extended
over a short period (3, 4, 19) and were mostly
performed in the laboratory. Those conducted
in situ over extended periods include fresh and
seawater conditions (10, 13). Few studies have
dealt specifically with the estuarine system. In
this work we have overcome some of the short-
comings of previous studies. We chose an estua-
rine environment to assess concomitantly the
effect of physical parameters on E. coli survival
over an extended period of time. We analyzed
the collected data statistically in an attempt to
evaluate the combined effects of time, water
temperature, DO, and salinity on coliform sur-
vival.
The convenience of dialysis chambers, de-

TABLE 3. Results ofthe multiple correlation analysis
offour variables ofE. coli MC-6 survival after3 days

in the Rhode River

Step in regression
Determination

1 2 3

Variable Temp Temp Temp
Dissolved Dissolved
oxygen oxygen

Salinity
Multiple correla- 0.717 0.748 0.756

tion coefficient

APPL. MICROBIOL.
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signed by McFeters and Stuart (13), led us to
try their system in this bacterial survival
study. These chambers allowed an in situ exam-
ination of the survival of E. coli MC-6 of fecal
origin isolated from the study site. The bacteria
remained within the chambers, yet the cells
were exposed to the natural physicochemical
properties of the estuarine environment, since
the membranes allowed the water to flow
through the chamber. The possibility of preda-
tion, however, was eliminated; other organisms
could not enter the chambers, and thus the
natural microflora was absent in the immedi-
ate vicinity of E. coli MC-6 cells.
The survival of E. coli MC-6 in the natural

environment of the Rhode River is affected by
several factors, as reflected in the seasonal vari-
ation of survival rates. The seasonal variation
of 5 to 30 C in water temperature probably is
the most marked fluctuation to which these
bacteria are subjected. In early May, when the
water temperature was around 17 C and the
salinity was low (5 %o ), the number of viable
bacteria increased during the first 24 h before
their numbers declined. In November, when
the temperature was around 9 C and the salin-
ity was high (14 %. ), multiplication of bacteria
did not occur and the rate of decline in viable
cell numbers was slow. At the end of July,
when the water temperature reached 28 C, the
decline in viable cell numbers started immedi-
ately and the rate of decline was rapid. It ap-
peared that temprature was an important pa-
rameter affecting the rate of decline of E. coli
MC-6 numbers. This is also expressed as the t12,
which decreased proportionally with increasing
temperature. The 50% reduction in viable cell
number occurred for each 10 C increment in
water temperature calculated from the slopes of
bacterial survival (Fig. 2). Survival of E. coli
expressed in t12 in a fresh-water simulated labo-
ratory environment (13) is in close agreement
with our values obtained in an estuary above
15 C but deviates from the values presented in
this investigation below this temperature. Al-
most identical values were reported on E. coli
survival in stored seawater samples by Carlucci
and Pramer (4). Thus, water temperature in a
variety of aquatic conditions appears to have a
similar and predictable effect on E. coli sur-
vival.

Both phenomena, the beginning of a log
phase before decline of coliform numbers in
seawater and the effect of temperature on sur-
vival, have been reported previously. Numer-
ous investigators (7, 10, 15, 18) have observed
decreasing log phase with increasing tempera-
ture before the death ofE. coli. Our data do not

concur with these findings. We observed no log
phase in E. coli MC-6 survival experiments in
estuarine water, which indicates the inconsist-
ent and variable response of coliform bacteria
to different sources of seawater under varying
conditions. The fact remains, however, that
temperature is inversely related to E. coli sur-
vival (3, 10, 11, 13, 18). Low temperature pro-
longs survival (3, 10, 13) because of the slow
metabolic rate of bacteria at low temperature
(10).

Microbial survival is affected by other physi-
cal parameters. Warm water usually contains
smaller amounts of DO than colder water. The
saturation level of DO at 5 C is 12.8 mg/liter,
whereas at 30 C it is only 7.6 mg/liter. The
Rhode River estuary during the summer was
saturated only to 50% DO. The decline in E. coli
MC-6 viable cell numbers was rapid, resulting
in t112 of 7.2 h during the summer months (25 to
30 C) and at DO of 50% saturation. In natural
conditions it is impossible to separate the var-
ious ecological factors affecting bacterial sur-
vival. However, when DO levels of the water of
numerous experiments were plotted against
the survival of E. coli MC-6 cells in the Rhode
River for 3 days, this relationship was strongly
positive. This relationship is the opposite of
that reported for fresh-water laboratory cul-
tures by Hanes et al. (8). They reported a longer
survival time of E. coli when the average DO
was low (0.4 mg/liter), and the decline in viable
cell numbers was much more rapid at high DO
levels (7.8 to 38.0 mg/liter), with little differ-
ence between survival of bacteria and the later
two DO concentrations.

Sedimentation and flocculation may play an
important role in the removal of bacteria from
the water column, and attachment of bacteria
to particulates can aid in their preservation
(22). Montmorillonite and organic matter have
been shown to provide protection to E. coli from
phage attack at various salinity levels, and a
physical protective mechanism has been indi-
cated (21). Clays also appear beneficial to the
physiology of selected bacteria (14). Montmoril-
lonite within the chambers protected E. coli
MC-6 survival in the Rhode River, which is
similar to the report on E. coli K protection by
montmorillonite in seawater (1). It is not pres-
ently known how montmorillonite protected E.
coli MC-6, but it is possible that the mechanism
is composed of an array of factors that influ-
enced the succession and relative proliferation
of specific microbial groups in soils (12). It is
interesting to speculate on the possibility of
prolonged survival of fecal coliform bacteria in
an estuary containing a relatively high per-
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centage of montmorillonite concentration of the
sediment fraction ofthe water. From a practical
point of view, the implication of this study re-
lates to the utility of water temperature as an
important predictor of coliform. survival in an
estuarine system. This information will be
useful in estimating the resident time of fecal
coliform bacteria from point and nonpoint
sources in assessing water quality.
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